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Jitlada 

"Traditional Thai For The Win!"

Jitlada is a cozy little family run restaurant, that specializes in serving a

wide range of authentic Thai delicacies. Located on West Sunset

Boulevard in Little Armenia, it falls in short distance of downtown

Hollywood. With a quaint diner-style ambiance, Jitlada offers warm and

welcoming service, that will immediately make you feel at home. With

delicious recipes like Morning Glory Salad, Crying Tiger Beef and

Southern Curry Custard, the restaurant manages to pull in customers, by

serving a delectable platter of authentic Thai goodies. A great place for

vegetarians, Jitlada also has a range of delicacies, that will please the non-

meat loving patrons. This is a must visit while in the area, Jitlada is the

first choice for many, when it comes to Thai.

 +1 323 667 9809  jitladala.com/  sugar@jitladala.com  5233 1/2 West Sunset

Boulevard, Little Armenia,

Los Angeles CA
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Siam Sunset 

"A Treat Of Thai Goodness"

A small and cozy restaurant in the heart of Los Feliz, Siam Sunset

specializes in serving a whole range of authentic Thai delicacies. Situated

on West Sunset Boulevard, among other Thai eateries, it remains to be

quite popular among the locals. Rich flavorful dishes, friendly staff and an

attentive service is what you can expect on your visit here. Among many

of their delicious recipes, the ones that remain hot favorites are, Kow Mun

Gai or the Hainan chicken, Thai-style Chinese donuts, pork leg over rice

and Tofu pudding in ginger. A great option for a relaxed meal, Siam

Sunset is child and disabled friendly.

 +1 323 467 8935  5265 West Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles CA
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Pa Ord Noodle 

"Awesome Thai!"

Staying true to its name, Pa Ord Noodle serves some delicious noodle

dishes, while focusing on the Thai cuisine. Located in Little Armenia, it is

just a stones throw away from Hollywood. With minimal and home-like

ambiance, this restaurant serves up a gorgeous platter of Thai delicacies

like boat noodles, Chow Mein Pork, Rice Pad Kratiam and Silver noodle

salad. Filled with locals, during peak hours of service, this cozy eatery is

loved by most neighbors of this area. Perfect for a casual meal with family

or friends, Pa Ord Noodle reflects the warmth and deliciousness of Thai

cuisine in its dishes. It does not accept cards, so don't forget to carry your

cash while visiting.

 +1 323 461 3945  www.paordtheoriginal.com/  5301 Sunset Boulevard, Little Armenia,

Los Angeles CA
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Sapp Coffee Shop 

"Thai & Coffee"

Known for their boat noodles and steaming hot broths, Sapp is a little

restaurant that serves up a delectable menu of Thai cuisine. Located in

the Los Feliz area of LA, it usually sees heavy crowds during peak hours of

lunch and dinner. Famous among locals, it specializes in serving dishes

like Menudo Soup, Plah Kung Salad, Shrimp Fried Rice with Curry and

Jade noodles with BBQ pork. Also a coffee shop, it seems like a perfect

place to chill at any time of the day.

 +1 323 665 1035  www.sappcoffeeshop.com/  5183 Hollywood Boulevard, Los

Angeles CA
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Ruen Pair 

"Authentic Thai In The Middle Of LA"

Take your taste buds on a Thai trip, at this humble restaurant, located at

Hollywood Boulevard. Situated in the Los Feliz neighborhood, it remains

to be a favorite among the locals of this area. Simple and unpretentious

decor adorn the interiors, while giving it a typical diner-style ambiance.

However, it is not the service, ambiance of hospitality, that customers

keep coming back for. It is the lip-smacking food and authentic flavors

that keeps pulling them, time and again. Among their wide menu, the

dishes like glassy noodle soup, spicy beef salad, BBQ pork over rice and

seaweed soup are the crowd-pleasers. Don't forget to carry your cash, as

they don't accept cards.

 +1 323 466 0153  ruenpairthai.com/  5257 Hollywood Boulevard, Los

Angeles CA
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Hoy-Ka Thai Noodle 

"Affordable Thai Food"

Hoy-Ka Noodle Bar located on the famous Sunset Boulevard offers up

delicious Thai food to customers at very affordable prices. The next time

you're on a celebrity hunt in Hollywood, and you get tired and/or hungry

follow the neon sign and pop into Hoy-Ka for a tummy-filling bowl of their

signature noodles, roasted duck with rice or a tom yum kung.

 +1 323 463 2979  www.hoykala.com/  theoriginalhoyka@gmail.co

m

 5908 Sunset Boulevard, Los

Angeles CA
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Yai 

"Hearty Thai"

If you are craving for some real Thai food, then a visit to Yai will satisfy all

those pangs. Located on Hollywood Boulevard, it lies in close proximity to

downtown Hollywood. With an unpretentious ambiance, the restaurant

serves up a hearty menu of Thai food that ranges from chop suey to spicy

salads. Sit back to have a relaxed meal of crab fried rice, pork with

Chinese broccoli and Pad Thai shrimp noodles. Take-away service

remains available too.

 +1 323 462 0292  yai.menutoeat.com/  5757 Hollywood Boulevard, Los

Angeles CA
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Night + Market 

"Thai Food To Facilitate Drinking!"

Located behind a curtain inside Talésai, Night + Market offers Thai dishes

which are served in hearty portions without a compromise on the quality.

Share a table with a stranger group and you are sure to make new friends

while enjoying watching a muted movie or show that plays on their TV.

And of course, don't forget to go for the beer tower and appetizers that go

amazingly well together. It is a great place to enjoy drinks and grub with

your friends.

 +1 310 275 9724  info@nightmarketla.com  9041 Sunset Boulevard, West

Hollywood CA
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